
ELIJAH WAROM THE CONVICT 
 

Born on the 4th of January, 1830 in Tower Street, Hockley, Birmingham he was the fifth 
of nine children born to Joseph Warom and Diana, formerly Smith. Elijah was christened on the 
20th September, 1830 at Saint Phillips, Birmingham. His father died when he was just 9 years old. 
 

Whether Elijah was actually the father or just the stepfather of our ancestor Jane, the 
daughter of Sarah Forth, remains unknown. Jane Forth, who subsequently became known as Jane 
Warom/Wareham, was born on 14th September, 1851 at Hockley but her birth certificate does not 
record a father’s name. Jane’s brother John was born around 1853. It was not until 16th April, 1860 
that Elijah Warom married Sarah Forth at All Saints, Birmingham. Elijah started life as a tin plate 
worker but was a shoemaker like his older brother, John by the time he married. Sarah was a french 
polisher. They had a daughter, Sarah Ann Warom born in 1861 at 23 Barr Street, Hockley. The 
Barr Street address appears to originally have been the home of Sarah Forth’s parents John and 
Hannah Forth, so we may assume that Elijah Warom took on responsibility for the household 
shortly after John Forth the bricklayer died in September of 1859. 
 

There is evidence to suggest a further child was born to Elijah and Sarah, possibly the 
James Wareham, carriage and ship lamp maker, nephew of Ann Suter, widow, who in the 1881 
census is found living together with Elijah’s mother, Diana Wareham who operated a mangle at 83 
Tower Street. (Elijah’s older sister, Ann Warom, had married James Suter in the September quarter 
of 1844 at West Bromwich). 
 

About 1-o-clock on Sunday morning of the fifth of April, 1864 Detective Officer John 
Stokes went to the Warom’s house in Barr Street and told Elijah that he was wanted respecting 
some cloth he had taken on Friday night to a house in Holliday Street in company with two others. 
“I know nothing about any clock, do you mean a time piece to hang against the wall?” asked Elijah. 
“I said cloth, as plain as I could speak” said Stokes. “I know nothing about any cloth” replied 
Elijah. None the less he was taken to Kenyon Street Station to be told the charge against him. 
 

Apparently Elijah knew more than a little about the cloth. “I did drive the cloth in a pony 
trap to Lockley’s house in Holliday Street. Lockley was to give me a sovereign for doing so. I did not 
know where the cloth came from. Lockley brought it to me in the street. Lockley gave me half a 
sovereign that night. I went for the other the next morning and had to go to Swatkins from whom 
the pony and trap were borrowed for the other half sovereign and Swatkins gave it to me.” The 230 
yards of woollen cloth in question worth 92 pounds was stolen from a tailor and draper named 
Edward Hill James who had a shop at the corner of Phillip Street in Aston Road. The owner had 
locked up just before midnight but the padlocks had been smashed in the early hours of the 1st 

April, the crime being discovered almost immediately by Constable Alfred Sales. 
 

The record of examinations and depositions taken on the 8th April, 1864 at Erdington in 
front of two Justices of the Peace record something of a web of denials, admissions and accusations 
against each other between five individuals; David Lockley who had resisted arrest, Thomas 
Walker, Elijah Warom, Charles Smitten and James Bailey, all of whom pleaded not guilty. Elijah 
even cross examined some witnesses but it was all to no avail. 
 



On the 28th June, 1864 Elijah Warom along with David Lockley, was convicted for shop 
breaking and sentenced to 8 years penal servitude (the other three received 8 year sentences for 
receiving stolen goods). All gaoled offenders were known as prisoners, but those sentenced to penal 
servitude (hard labour) or transportation were known as convicts. Convict Elijah Warom was 
described as a married shoe maker with four children, five foot three and a quarter inches tall with 
brown hair, grey eyes, a long face, sallow complexion, middling stout with a mole on the back of his 
neck and having lost several teeth and part of the end of his left thumb. The future for Elijah must 
have looked bleak. 

 
In the early 19th century Birmingham had been sending its prisoners to the county gaol at 

Warwick so in 1844 the Council had resolved to build a gaol within the Borough. Designed by D. 
R. Hill on the Pentonville model, construction commenced at Winson Green in 1845 with the first 
inmate being interred in 1849. The first Governor, Alexander Maconochie, was dismissed in 1851 
after complaints of a lack of discipline, yet he is considered to have made a significant contribution 
to the 19th century trend in criminology from punishment to reformation. Maconochie was a critic 
of definite prison terms and developed a system of rewards for good conduct, labor and study. 
Through a classification procedure he called the mark system, prisoners could progress through 
increasing responsibility and ultimately gain freedom. In 1840 he had applied these principles as 
superintendent of the Norfolk Island penal settlement. Under his direction task accomplishment, 
not time served, was the criterion for release. Marks of commendation were given to prisoners who 
performed their tasks well and they were released from the penal colony as they demonstrated 
willingness to accept society’s rules.  

 
Maconochie’s replacement at Birmingham Gaol took matters to the opposite extremes. By 

1853 Lord Palmerston was petitioned to look into the horrific treatment of prisoners at the gaol. 
Despite opposition a body of Commissioners was appointed to study the case. There is a verbatim 
record of the evidence taken which revealed barbarous punishments and prison disciplines that 
horrified the public of the day. The Governor himself was imprisoned after the Home Office 
Commission had confirmed the complaints of brutality. Conditions within the gaol, under its 
subsequent names of Winson Green and Her Majesty’s Prison, Birmingham, have remained 
amongst the most notorious in England. 

 
Whether or not the initial part of Elijah’s sentence was served in Birmingham, on the basis 

of generally established patterns of the era it appears reasonable to speculate that after a period of 
separate confinement and silent labour a further part of his sentence would have been served at the 
convict establishment built in 1848 for 1500 prisoners on the island peninsula at Portland. Here 
the seven storey cell blocks comprised smaller individual cabins with windows, since work was 
undertaken in “companies” of around 20 in the quarries outside. 
 

Each convict’s cabin was 1.2 metres wide, 2.1 metres deep and 2.1 metres high with 
corrugated iron dividing walls and fitted with a hammock bed and mattress. We know that in 1865 
the convicts’ routine began with the start of day bell being rung at five in the morning with 
breakfast at quarter to six, morning prayers at six thirty followed by parade and assembly in the 
courtyard ready to be escorted to the quarries around seven. Portland quarries originally supplied 
stone for Christopher Wren’s construction of St. Paul’s but the then current work would have been 
focused on the breakwater. 
 

The dinner (we would call it lunch) bell was rung at eleven thirty with most convicts 
returning to their cells for an hour to eat. The afternoon work session extended from one until 



brief prayers at quarter to six. The convicts then returned to their cells, received their supper and a 
candle (since only the corridors and general areas were gas lit) and could read until lights out at 
eight. They shaved three times a week, bathed and had their hair cut weekly, attended school one 
day a week and could borrow library books. 
 

In view of the intended physical exertion the carefully measured rations each convict 
received were significantly greater than had been the case elsewhere, although, in subsequent years 
these were reduced. Convicts could also earn supplementary rations such as tea and cocoa by 
appropriate conduct. The observation was made that the guards and warders worked considerably 
longer hours than the convicts and that in comparison with ordinary labourers working in adjacent 
privately owned commercial quarries the convicts were better fed, better clothed and considerably 
less industrious. 
 

We can be fairly certain that circumstances in terms of rations and liberty became less 
tolerable when, on 7th April, 1866 Elijah left Portland, England as convict number 9041 aboard the 
“Belgravia” along with David Lockley on an eighty eight day journey to the Swan River Colony 
arriving in Fremantle in Western Australia on the 4th of July, 1866. The other three convicts from 
the cloth theft were on the Vimiera, the next boat out. 
 

Western Australia had begun its life as a free colony in 1829 although its origins in 1827 
were with a small party of soldiers and convicts sent from Sydney to establish a British presence in 
the region amid fears of French occupation. In the 1840’s Western Australia, like Tasmania, New 
Zealand and Victoria had received a number of convict boys from Parkhurst Prison who, after 
rehabilitation in England, arrived as free settlers destined for apprenticeships. 

 
Parkhurst had been another plank in the penal reform process. According to a report made 

in 1828 by J. J. Capper, the Inspector of Hulk Establishments, to the Select Committee on 
Metropolitan Police, the results of the juvenile hulk experiments (boys awaiting transportation were 
held on the Eurylus and York floating hulks while others were sent to Millbank Prison) were not 
encouraging with an 80% rate of recidivism.  This Select Committee recommended the 
abandonment of the use of hulks for boys and suggested provision of a separate juvenile prison. A 
further similar recommendation by a Select Committee on gaols finally gained parliamentary 
approval in 1835 for the setting up of a further committee to report on the proposed juvenile 
prison. In 1836 this committee decided on a former barracks/asylum building at Parkhurst, part of 
the Albany Barracks on the Isle of White. The Parkhurst Act was passed in 1838 establishing for 
the first time in England a separate juvenile prison for 280 male and female convicts. When the 
prison opened on 26th December, 1838 only boys were admitted. 

 
 It had not been until 1850 that a regular stream of adult convicts arrived in Western 

Australia. Modern historians are now putting forward alternative theories, but the traditional 
reason why Western Australia elected to change its status from a free colony to a penal colony was 
that local settlers needed a supply of cheap labour to help develop the region. The decision also 
came at a time when the eastern states were shutting down their penal settlements and once again 
Britain found herself without an offshore dumping ground for her convicts just as had happened 
65 years earlier after the American war of independence. 
 

Interestingly though, and possibly out of necessity, Britain in re-assessing her criminal 
system was beginning to keep more of her lesser offenders at home. The Penal Servitude Act 1853 
had seen the beginning of the end of transportation and substituted, in punishment for almost all 



previously transportable offences, periods of penal servitude, to be served in any prison or place in 
the UK or its dominions, as the Secretary of State might direct. That being the case, it is not 
surprising to find that many of Western Australia’s convicts were the more hardened criminals who 
were convicted for more serious crimes than picking pockets, especially as the Western Australian 
chapter drew to a close. In all, 9,720 British convicts were sent to the colony in 43 ships between 
1850 and 1868. Some reports suggest that literacy rates among these convicts were around 75% 
compared with 50% for those sent to the eastern states. 
 

The Fremantle Prison records indicate that Elijah Warom was literate, a protestant and 
that he had a previous conviction.  
 

Section 9 of the Penal Servitude Act provided for the freeing on licence of convicts after 
serving a suitable period of sentence. A ticket-of-leave was a document given to convicts when 
granting them freedom to work and live within a given district of the colony before their sentence 
expired or they were pardoned. They were the forerunner of the parole system. Parole comes from 
the old French word “parol” referring to “speech” as in giving one’s “word” of honour or promise. 
Convicts granted ticket-of-leave could hire themselves out or be self employed. They could also 
acquire property. Church attendance was compulsory as was appearing before a magistrate when 
required. Permission was needed before moving to another district and “passports” were issued to 
those convicts whose work required regular travel between districts. Convicts applied through their 
masters to the Bench Magistrate for a ticket-of-leave and needed to have served a stipulated portion 
of their sentence. A seven year sentence would have required four years served with one master or 
five years served with two.  
 

On October 14th, 1868, just before his wife Sarah back in England died, Elijah earned a 
ticket-of-leave. He worked in Perth as a shoe maker but on 16th February, 1870 he was convicted of 
being at large without engagement and sentenced to 12 months hard labour. Elijah was sent to 
Albany Convict Gaol, a 30 room complex of men’s cell blocks and some warders quarters built in 
1852 for imperial convicts shipped to Western Australia as artisans and skilled labourers. He died 
there aged 40 on the 17th of July, 1870 from ossification of the heart. Of the others, only David 
Lockley returned to England. 


